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INTRODUCTION 
IrriGation water sU;1plies in the arid \Vest have become linited, 
yet the area of irrigable land is still extensive. To realize the more 
efficient use of the a.vailable su:yply, or for plannin[ new irrit'!3·tion 
projects, studies are needed to determine how much water is consumptively 
used by farm crops and nativevegetation o 
Inevitably there are controversies over the di stribution of major 
stream systems. A lmowledp:e of the consumptive use of water is vital 
in arriving; at an equitable divisi on of such stream systern.'3, particu-
larly if' interstate and int.ernational ri [l1tS are involved (C). 
There miGht be a tiITI.e in the future when the dOPlam for water will 
be so prent th!1t old weter rights which are used promiscuously will be 
limited by an apE)lication of' the principles of COnSUITIDtive use. 
In 1947 the Utah Stnte Engineer, in co-oper".tion 'iiith the Soil 
Conservation Service and the Utah Ar,ricul tura 1 Experiment Stll ti on, 
initiatod a project to determine the conSU171ptive use of water at v~rious 
locptions in Utah (2f:,). From 1948 to 1950 the areas stUdied were in tr~<e 
Colorado Ri vcr Besin of' UtBh. In 1951 studies were continued in the 
Milford District of the r~scalante Valley of the Bormeville Basin of' Utah 
(18). 
By knowing the consumpti ye use of water in B. limited number of areas 
the results may be applied to other areas by 8. fonnula developed by B1ru1ey 
B.nd Criddle (2). 
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Definition of Terms 
Consumpti va ~ 
Consumptive use is the sum of the volume of water used 'by 
vegetative Erov.rth in transpirntion or building of plant tissue and that 
evaporated from adjacent soil, snow or intercepted precinitation. 
Consumptive use is usually expressed in one of four ways: (1) inches of 
depth; (2) acre-inches per acre; (3) feet of dCDth; or (4) acre-feet per 
acre. The term avapo-transpiration is synonymous wi th consumptive use. 
Field capa,ci ty 
Field capacity is the moisture percentage, on a dry weight basis, 
of a soil after rapid drainage has taken place following an application 
of water provided there is no water table vvi thin capillary reach of' the 
root zone. This moisture percentage for the fields reported herein is 
usually reached within 3 to 7 days after an ordinary irrigfJtior:, the time 
interval depending on the soil type. 
Words which are confused wi th consumpti va ~ Q2. 
(1) Duty ~ water. Total araount of vmter a;:mlied. This water 
includes the water thet is lost as waste ~iator at the bottom of tho 
field and deep percolation. 
(2) Irrigation requirement. Total amount of water required for crop 
production minus the water obtHined from precinitation. It includes 
surface evaporation and other economically unavoidable wastes. 
(3) Stream-flow depletion. The amount of water that flows into an 
area minus the amount thl3t flows out of the area. 
(4) Transoi ration. 
! 
Amount a f we. ter used in bui Iding plant ti s sues 
and transpired from the plant. It does not include soil evaporation. 
(5) l'ia tar requ irement. The amount of water used by plant8 for its 
normel r;rowth, rer~.e rdless of its sou rees. It is the same as con-
3unptive use when the erops have 9.n ootimum su?ply of water. 
~Jrpo~ ~ Study 
The purpose of thi s study is threefold: (1) To provide besic 
information needed in the im:')rovement of irrigp..tion prActices on existing 
And propo[,ed orojects and in the administr~tion of' the waters of the state 
of Utah; (2) To provide consur;PJti VB use data for the Centra.l Utah 
Project whi~h pro:Joses to divert water fro:n the ColorFldo River Rasin to 
the BonI1eville Basin to irrignte new lands and provide supplemental water 
'su?11ies to lands already under irrigAtion. This orojeet would affect 
about 600,000 acres; flnd (3) To provjde consumptive use data in the Milford 
District where considerable underfround water is beinG pumped. There is 
a possibil ity lh .... ,t the underf~round baGirH; will be over-pumped j.n the future. 
The consumptive use data vlill be he19ful to the State Engineer in 
administerinf~ this under["I'ound water. 
Factors Affectine: ConsuITIntive Use 
Keny r'letors have an influence or.. tho amount of cOnrnJHli)tuve use. 
Each of the::;e factors varies froFl place to t11acfl and from time to ti.me. 
Temnerpt ure 
Probably conswnpti.\re use is affected more by temperature th'1n any 
other factor. Low temperature will retard the grmvth of vegetBtion. With 
higher temperatures the plant trans~ires more and the adjacent soil will 
bo hea ted c~us in;?; more soi 1 moisture to be evaporated. Some experimenters 
say that transpir8tion doubles for every 180 F. rise in temperflture (11). 
If the seasonal distr:1.butj on of temperature is not the SAme from yel3.r 
to yeer there is an affect on the amount of transpiration. 
Humidity 
The vapor pressure difference between the stomata openings of 
plants and the surrounding atmosphere controls to a certain extent the 
amount of moisture returning to the atmosphere. Evapore,tion and ~rans­
piration are increased during periods when there is a greet difference 
in vapor pressures and decreased when the vapor pressure difference is 
small. 
Wind 
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The vapor pressure near the ground surface and olant tissues is 
higher than the surrounding atmosphere. Due to the turbulent effect of 
the wind the vapor pressures tend to be equalized. This mixing resul ts 
in a lower vapor pressure at the ground and leaf surfaces which will 
tend to inorease the evaporation a.nd transpiration. 
Irrigation practices 
In determining consumptive use, water should be applied to the 
crop in such a way that maximum growth is mainte.ined. Due to the various 
practices of fanners, not enough water may be ap91ied or too much wa.ter 
may be applied thereby causing stunned plants or a rreater loss of water 
thrau gh surface runoff and deep percolation. 
If the surfa.ce of the ground is kept moist by a hi gh water table .. 
frequent irrigations, or precipi ta tioD, evapora tion from the surface is 
going to be considerable. Thornthweite (22) says that when the soil 
surface is moist evaporation h greater than for a free water surface 
pecause of the minute irregularities at the soil surfece. A bare soil 
surfaoe above the capillary fringe that is not affected by rain or other 
sources of water does not have appreciable evaporation below the ii rst 
foot (30). 
Daylight hours 
Vath more daylight the plant has more time to use water. During 
the surmner, hours of daylight are much gr~ater in the northe rn latitudes 
than at the equator. These longer days in the northern latitudes 
may produce an effect similar to a longer gra'ling 5e13.80n. 
Experiments on evapore.tion at r"ort Collins, Colorado showed that 
two-thirds of the daily evaporetioq. occurred during dayl ight hours (19). 
VOn te has shown thet there is Ii ttle transpiration durine; the night 
or on cloudy days (27). 
?recipi tation 
Some plants will thrive in one region and fHil misersbly in another 
region ¥.i th the same amount of re..infall. It is not the amount 'Of rain 
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that falls, but the amount of water that the plants can obt~in that affects 
consumptive use. Factors such as land slope, wind movement, sunshine, 
cloudiness, humidity, temperpture, and "the nature of the soil all have a 
definite role in determininr; the amount of rain that will be used by the 
plant (9). 
Some investir;ators (3) in the Southwest say that an average monthly 
precipitation of 0.55 inches or less is considered ineffective and is 
excluded in figurlnr, consumptive use. White (27) in studying consumptive 
use by observing the daily fluctuation of ground-water said that the 
sudden rise in ground-water elevation is not due to ~round-w8ter recharge 
from a rain but the result of a sudden cessation of the draft on the 
ground-water by the plants. He pointed out that during 8 . rain a.nd for 
some tine thereafter the consumptive use is less becRuse the air is usually 
cool, the surfaces of ti'.e leaves are moist and the sky cloudy. With a. 
rain in the morning and a cloudy af~ernoon the consumptive use is decreased 
considerably. The consumptive use following a shower that has several 
6 
hours of sunshine a.f'terwards is affected only 8. little. A rain at night 
followed by H hot sunny mornin,~ hes little effect on consumptive use. 
Plant pests and disea.se 
When crops are retarded in Erowtr: by ola.nt P6E:tS or disease the 
amount of consumptive use will be decreased. 
Vegetative growth 
The stage of development of the plant, the amount 01' foliage and the 
nature of its leaves have considerable affect on the r9te of consumptive use. 
Methods of Determining Ccnstun;Jt i ve Use 
Soil-moisture depleti'on 
The source of water for the consumpti ve use of '81ant!3 comes from 
the soil. If periodical determinations a.re mAde of the .,soi 1-lrl01 sture in 
the root zone of the crop, the observed depletion is th.e contiuIimti va 
use, provided there has been no moisture I'ldded to the ;soil between the 
times of observation. Care InllE:;t be t,a.ken to m8ke cert1~inthAt the water 
table is not within the range of the major root system. 
Soil-mol sture can be measured by t8kinE~ soil samples ,.vei i\hing 
them in their moist condition, dryin[~ them out in an oven end than 
re-weighint; them, the difference between the two weights is the weight of 
the moisture. For a more detailed explanation see rnge ]E. 
Tenciometers and Bouyoucos blocks may 81so be used to determine the 
depletion of soil-moisture (8,10). 
ClimatoloGica.l 
As indicated above the influence of climate has a large af'feet on 
the amount of water consumptively used. Various methods have h~on 
formulated to cA.lculate consumptuve use by t:"1kinrl~ into r:1ccount what is 
thought to be the most influential fActors. A brief review of these 
methods is given below. 
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Available heato This method was developed by Hedke (12). It 
----- -~ ---~ 
utilizes the relation of consumptive use of water to the number of heat 
units available to the crops during the growing season. 
This method is based upon the partly substantiated fect that 
consumpti va use is proportional to the number of heat uni ts avails ble to 
the crops.. A highly developed agricultural area is neoessary for this 
method. 
Assumptions of the available heat method as sta~ted by the Duty of 
Water Cornmittee of Corrunittee of the Irrigation Division. A.S.C.E. (12) 
are. 
where 
(1) That the heet consumed by a pArticular crop during any 
day or other time perIod is determined by the amount 
of heat available to the crop above the [~erminatint; or 
minimum growi ng temperature. 
(2) That under favorR,ble agricultural prectice each crop 
oonsumes water in direct relation to the heat Elvail-
able as defined. 
(3) That the soils considered are abundantI;{ supplied "'/i th 
moisture and plant food so that the yield of a crop 
will be limited only b~I the amount of heat av;:lilable" 
(4) That the influence of v8.rintiol1S in wind velocity, 
rela.tive humidi ty, t',nd VA.:lor ore::;sure on consur:lpti va 
use of water are relatively small compared to tl'h3 
infl uancs of a va i la bl c hea t. 
~~ith these assumptions fulfilled 
/ 
U = KQ 
U • Valley consumptive use; 
K = Hedke's coeffecient; 
Q = Quantity of aVAilable heat in day def,rees. 
The Q for crops equals the product of mean temperature of 
month minus minimum growing tempe ra tUl'"e times the number of days. 
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A method very similar to Hedke's was developed by Lowry and Johnson 
(15). Both methods correlate consumpti ve use to effeotive heet during 
the growing season. In detail the Lowry-Johnson methodc1iffers widely from 
Hedke's method. 
Blaney and Criddle (2) in their formula for oonsumptive use consider 
in addition to temperature the amount of daylight that the crops receive 
during the growing season. The consumptive use for the season is de-
termined by the formula 
where 
U =- IF 
U : Consumptive use in inches; 
K = Empirical consumptive use coefficient; 
F : SUD\\ of the monthly consumptive use fectors (sum of the 
products of mean monthly temperature and monthly percent 
of daytime hours of the year). 
The Soil Conservation Service has made publications for the 
consumptive use for the western states based on the above formula. 
Thornthwaite (20) has developed a fonnula based on temperature 
with n correction made for latitude 
e = cta 
where 
e = monthly consumptive use; 
t - mean monthly tempera.ture in 0C.; 
o and a = coefficients which vary from place to place. 
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Comparison of consumati ve use between Thornthwai te' s formula end the 
Blaney-Criddle formula shows thot they eJ va similar results in some pIeces 
(23). 
Vapor transfer method. Thornthwai te (2) exple.ins thi s method by 
saying that water vapor enters the atmosphere from the g:round and nlant 
surfaces. This water VB.aor is carried upward by small eddies or 
bodies of air that are roplaced by drier air. The water vApor will be 
greatest at the pla.nt surface, decreEls j ng with di stance a bove the plant. 
If the rete at which the air is mixin{; end the v,rater vapor rradient at 
two levels CfJ.n be measured J then [l knovdedp;,o of both the rRte and DJIiOunt 
of consumptive use can be determined. Furtherr.lOrE~, the amount of water 
condensed as dew can be measured. The edvante£:o of this method is that 
consumptive use is JTieasured withott disturbinr, the natur~l surfAce or 
vegetative cover. 
Evapora.tion method. This !:'lathod of computini~ eonsurlPtive use is 
based on the evaporation from a water surface end is being used in 
England (17). A water ta.ble close to the ground surface is assumed in 
this method. Consumptive use is determined b,ll cstimf1tinc the e'vaporation 
that would occur from a water surfIC1ce r~s large as the cro~ped area (Eo). 
A correction factor (f) is then applied to convert to the consumptive 
use that WOuld teke place if the srefl were covered vlith ~~reen frass 
receivinc a full water ;:)1.,.; :lly. (Et ) = Eo x f. Another correction is 
then made for the depth of' rcotint~ of' the veGetation. If the corrected 
value is E, then E ~ Et- In the Rri tish Isles E ~ Ete Estimates of' 
consumpti ve use in the Bri ti sh Isles have Yaried a hout five per cent. 
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Water table fluctuation 
Two methods are used in determining consumpti va use by the measure-
ment of water table fluctuation. ~'hite (27) developed a.' method based 
on diurnal fluctUBti ons. Harding (11) based his method on a seas onal 
fluotuation. 
Whi te 0 bsa ned that duri nr; the d~lytime the C onsUffiot iva use is hi gh 
and the water table drops, but B.t night there is no consumpti va use B,nd 
the weter 'table rises. Knowing the amount of' fluctuation end the specific 
yield of the soil the consumptive use cen be determined by the formula 
where 
q • y(24r± 5) 
q = depth of water withdrawn in inches; 
y = speci fic yield of the so~l; 
r • hourly rate of rise of the water table from midnight to 
4 a.m. i,n inches; 
s = the net fall or rise of the water table during the 24 hours, 
in inches. 
This method is of greatest value in areBS where the inflow-
outflow of water is at scattered or inaccessible points And not susce~tible 
to aocurate measurement. 
Harding's method can be used in ares_s IIlhere the annual preci oitBti on 
is less then 10 inches, most of which occurs in the winter. Crops in 
thi s case obtain their water supply from canals or wells. By measuring 
the inflow of water from the cane_Is and wells and observinf~ the water 
table fluotuation for a season. consumptive use cen be determined as a 
SUIn.Ue. ti on of a 11 the c ro ps. 
11 
Tanks and lysirneters 
By ~rowing plants within confined boundaries (tanks or lysimeters) 
where the used moisture can be accurately measured, natural plent conditions 
are hard to obtain. The success of tanks or lysimeters methods in 
determining consumpti ve use is dependent on the nearnes s of re producti on 
of natural condi ti ons (14). Best results are obtained by burying the 
tank in a field closely surrounded by the natural growth, limiting the 
number of plants to averege density, preventinf the spread of' foliage 
beyond the tank boundary, and nroviding: replAcements for diseased or dead 
plants. Recent investigators have used tAnks ranging in size from 27 
inches dismeter to 10 meters square and from 30 inches to 9.75 feet 
deep (16). The name 8vapotranspirometers is someti rjes used when referrinr, 
to crops being grown in tanks (26). 
The water supply to the tflnks is hendled in different ways denending 
on the type of plant beint~ r:rown. When e constant water table is wB.nted 
a. Mariotte tank connected to the soil tank mAintains the we,ter tl3.ble 
automatically" When water is apnlied to the tank at the surface, SITBll 
aJDounts are applied to prevent deep percolation. The measure of' the 
moisture added is the consumptive use. 
~ 
Because of the difficulty in simulating natural conditions and 
eliminating individual differences, tank exp~riments were declared by 
the Duty of \~ater Committee to be of questionable v~lue (12). 
Field plots 
Generally this method is more reliable thRn the tank method (16). 
A small olet (about one acre) of level ground is selocted for the 
test area. The water table And c8'ClillHry fringe must be deep enour:h 
that roots cannot obta.in any moi sture from thin source. 
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Consumpti ve usc i G deterrnined by mcasuri ng the water a ppl ied minlJs 
the water that runs off. Small amounts of irriration water are apDlied 
to orovcnt deep percolation. The Accuracy of this method dec:Jends on 
eli:'1inatinr de(:p percola tion and the uneertp.lnty of includin:.; totol 
p ree i :) ito. ti on a s in ~)llt. 
If deep !)CrCo19ction was mcnsurod the accl~rac:\' of this J-:1cthod wO\JJd 
bo i rr~proved. 
Inte?r~ltion .~etLod.:. for large areas 
The consumptive u~;e is com:')lJted b~r the sumrn::;tiorJ of' t:he Droduets 
of unit cOTlt"umotive usc of each croc, or tyoe of nrttlve vep:;etation, and 
the i r r e L. p e c t i va H ref! S J plus wrter surfnce eVAoortltion t.i ncs lts area 
. . 
(11;). Before tr,i::l method CRn be l.)sed the unit constn:mtivc use cf DB.ch 
nntive v8{setp.tion, b'3.re lrllld anci vmtcr GurfrlceE. 
InrI ow-out fl O'J.J for lar .:c·c [ll'cn is 
Thi~; method is bo::;ic rd1y tho mC8[o1Jrement of thE' vol:.;,mes of water 
flovlln!~~ Int,o 8. vAlley, rniT~ur the vo1umes tllAt flo,'] out of the vAlley. 
1'1 aViS into U:e vr.lloy durinr; a ,:lenr, :)luG tho ,yeA rly prec i ti on wi thj n. 
yoar, minus the yeBr1y outflow of' water frmE the vr'lle~'. ChBne;es of tho 
cnpillary WAter within the soil are considered ner1i ihle. 
Project Area 
Milford and ~,~inersvillc, t,he arens studjed, are located in the 
Escalante Valley of UtBh i'lhieh is jn the wet)t central ~)Qrti.on of the 
state (ficrure 1). The vrdley (2,C)is ld to IS miles in w"idt;h vJith 
mountains on the eB.st and west r l;~L.rltr, to t"OOO feet above the vnlley 
floor- .. The vAllc~/ fleor is flat nncl rollin.r • \Nith A dowr: slope townrds 
~+ 
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Figure 1. Map of Utah showing the Upper COlorado River and Bonneville Basins 
and the project area in Milford Valley, deaver County 
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the north. The climate mAy be classified as temperate and dr~r with cold 
winters and mild sumrners. 11ilford is located at latitude 38°25' :'J., 
longitude 113°01' W. Minersville is ]2 miles south of srutheast of 
Milford. 
The normal tempel"P,turGs a.re: annual, 49.2 0 , spri.n€~ 48.4°; sur.mler, 
70.1 0 ; fall 49.3 0 j winter 29.00 • The SUJarner dAyS fl re warm with cool 
nights. 
The normal precipitation i$ 8.00 inches with sea.sonal distri-
bution as follows: sprinG 2.46 inches; surruner I.B inches; fell 1.95 inches; 
ffi1d winter 2.38 inches. 
DurinG the summer of 1952 the procipitation did not fl111 uniformly 
over the area durine the r:rov.1nr, seeson, but fell in locAlized areas. 
BecDuse of this variable cond i. tior: t~jC fnrlT crops studied in thi::; rnport 
might have received more or less precipitation than indicated or. table 1. 
The wind direction is mostly southorr... Dun nr the spr; nf and suruner 
months there are stronf~ winds an H resul t of diurnal heating in the valleyo 
Hir)! winds usually started in the forenoon and continued unti.1 evenj ng. 
Clirnatolorica1 data (26) as shown in ta.ble 2, indicates that there is not 
much difference between the uvorar;e wind velocity nt Sfll t Lake .ci ty And 
Milford. 
The average vrowin~ season is 128 days. The lAst killin~ frost 
in the spring is et eD averAGe data of May 19, PHd the first killinr 
frost in the fall at An averB,.::'"o datA of September 25. 
The methods of i rri{~ation Dre of two tynes. In Miner~;vi lIe all 
irrigation water comes from the Rock-:{ Ford (Minorsville) Reservoir on a 
turn "basis. Some of this reservoir wBter is used nlont'; the bonch land 
nenr ~o'iilford on a tum basis also, but the rJajority of irrigation water in 
Milford comes from w{)lls on a demand basis. 
Table 1. Daily Precipitation at Milfprd and Minersville During the Growing Season of 1952 
Mont}1 Location Da..,Jr.of li~onth 1952 Mean 
I ~ 3 "~ 5 E; '7 8 9 10 11 12 i3 14 15 16 i7 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 ~5 ~6 ~7 ~8 29 30 31 
April Md· T .20 .02 T T T T T.05 .10 
.37 .7E 
Me .92 .03 .04 
.99 .94 
May Md < .38 .33 T T 
.71 .70 
Me .08 .62 
.70 .99 
June Md .25 
.10 T T .35 .29 
Me 
.70 .10 .:80 .31 
July Md T T T .07 T T T 007 1.04 
.Me .37 .13 .50 l.OE· 
lAug Md T T .54 T T .31.03 .16 1.22 .73 
Me .03 .10 .24.11 .18 T .85 ----.9£ 
.37 
Sept Md .04 .41 
.44 .40 
Me Iii,.-" 2~ ~ <;><:'~ 
Oct Md 0 .77 
Me 0 ~ 
TOTAL Md 
.3.16 4.71 ~for Me 4.10 6.10 S:::. ''f,i~) c:. 
k(Y;~ ti1:-
• Md: Milford 
Me = Minersville 
Table 2. Comparison of Wind Between Salt Lake City and Milford. 
station>, .' .. ' .. Year of 1951 1951 Apr-5ept 
Jan Feb lliir Apr IlaI June Jui~ lug Se~_ Oat Rov Dec Average Ave.1951 Mean Years of R.ecord 
Salt Lake 1.1 5.9 80 1 8.0 1.6 6.7 6.7 7.3 6.9 6.9 6.0 7.1 7.1 7.2 8.7 22 
Milford ~O.6 9 0 5 1201 809 9.2 7.8 8.6 8.9 7.8 7.0 6.4 7.9 8.7 8.5 9.0 3 
• Climatological Data 
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PROCEDURE 
The 5 oi I-mol sture method used in thi s report to determine con-
sumpti ve use is thought to allow many more samples to be tFl.ken wi th 
greater accuracy than other investigations in Utah since 1948 (24,13,5,7). 
Selecting S~mplin~ Plots 
Only major crops which a.ppea.red to be of a good stand were 
selected. In de,termining the consumpti va use, it should be ba sed on 
crops which are avert:tge or above in appearance. It is ea.sier and, 
cheaper to sample fl few good olo~s and estimate the consumptive us~ on 
a percenta.ge basis to obtein the! averat',;e for the total area, the n to', 
try to sample enough plots to g~t an average. 
The sBlTlPling plots were lqcated n~a.r the head of the field to 
insure a.n adequate "i'la.ter supply, but far enough from the head di tch to 
prevent seepage effects. 
The depth of the soil wElSitestedl to see if it was relatively free 
from rocks and hard pins. :J:n soil t~at appeared to ha.ve B. Vlater table 
that might contribute to tl}e plant growth, a hole nine feet deep was 
made wi th a. King sa.mpling i;ube. In no case was the re en indica tioD of 
a water table within nine feet of the surface. 
Pe rmissi on from the o?me rs of' the selected fa rms was obtained. 
Close contact was maintained wi th ,'the farmers and f.I. record made of tlE ill' 
water supply, pla.nting da.te~ irri~ge.tion schedule, cutting date a.nd crop' 
yields. The farmers of the MilfC)rd Di stria t were very cooperati va. 
For the location of the sampling plots see figure 2. 
\ 
q.\t-
Q. 
\J 
\I" .~ 1 (' :,-, i3e f\ v ere 0 ',"; 1'1 
J 
I 
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Soil-moisture Depletion 
The field equipment consisteb of A. Kin/3: snrnpline; tube, F.l. driving 
hammer, sample boxes conteining 18 semple cahs, a clip board vdth field 
note pa pe r and a Uhland sam9ler. 'f. Ie bora tory in Beaver con ta ined a 
Tal cdo seal e, two la rge e1 ectric d r:yin i~ evens and a thermometer. 
Soil-fr)oisture samples VH:::re token at one location in each sampled 
field throue;hout the season. Samples were taken just before I::'ind s.fter 
irrir:a.tions. Sufficient time was allowed. for the clot to i.~()mp.; to f1~~ld 
capacity before the samples were tsken after an irrigl3tion. Other samples 
were taken between the irrigntion dateG at intervals of' from fi va to 
SeVf.1D days. Soil-moisture snmnles were also taken a.fter rain storms that 
chanr:;ed the soi I-mci sture considera.bly. 
Alf'alfH soils were samDlcd to a depth of six feet. Soils oroducing 
small f'Tf:lin:3 end corn were I;I1TrlDled to B depth of five feet. Bovlen (4) 
found tIm t only thc"c Derccnt of the total ':fater used by a.1 rali'a wa~ 
taken from tho 6-foot dcnth, and nine percent of' the totAl water used by 
(Jets VJ8S taken from Lhe 4-foot de:-;th. It was therefore assumed thllt the 
stolm:_~,led deqths 'Jll8re w-i thin the major root zone. 
S1imples v~"ere obtained by drivinG the Kinf" samplinr; tube into the 
soi 1 down to the cne feot mark. 'Nithdr8wlng the tube from ttle soil and 
placi~C the 50il into ~ semnlinp ~~~. This process wes repeAted until 
the desired depth of soil was obtBined. Six duplicRting samalas were taken 
each time, somo samples being taken in the bottom of the furrow, some 
on the Gide 1)1' the furro'lv Bnd somE:> on top of the ridge in a. systematic 
manner. 
New snrruJl inf~ Dlots werc: locf1 ted down the row a t least four feet 
from the orevious samplinf~ plot. This distance was assumed t~reat enough 
to be out 0 r t he range 0 f the e ffee t 0 f eva porcti on 0 l' Uf. na tural re-
charr';c of the holes. 
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Small pieces of red flagging were tied to the foliage to help 
locate where the previous samples were taken. Care was taken not to 
destroy the vegetAtion in the field. 
A consta.nt of 100 p:ms. of moist soil 'NBS used from each' sample 
to facilitate the computations of the moisture content. The 100 p:ms. of 
soil was placed in an oven in w1hich a temperature of 110oC. was maintained. 
The samples were allowed to remain in the oven 36 hours. The dried 
samples v~ere then weighed while they were still warm. It was found 
that 24 hours was not sufficient time for the samples to dry and that 
samples allowed to become cold g~ined in weight. 
The percent of moisture on a dry-weight basis was determined by 
the formula 
where 
Pm = Ww - Dvt x laO 
Dw 
Pm • percent of moisture on a dry weight basis; 
Ww = Weight of wet sample;. 
Ow = weight of dry sample. 
At each sampling plot the apparent specific gravity of the soil was 
taken by a Uhland sampler for eBch foot of depth. The following 
procedure was used in ta kinl! samples t An RU ge r used to make a ho Ie down 
to the wanted depth; A ho Ie c leane r used to. c lean the hoI e ou t and make 
the bottom of the hole level; The Uhlend sampler driven into the hole. 
Care was taken to drive the sampler into tho hole exactly three inches 
to assuro a sample that would be complete but not compressed. Tho size 
of the undi.sturbed snmples was 2.45 inches in diameter And 3.00 inches 
lon[,. A?parent specific gravities which appeared to be in error were 
resampled. 
The average percentar"e of moisture in each foot of depth was 
converted to equivalent inches of water by the formula (14) 
where 
d • Pm x As x 12 
100 
d • equivalent inches of water Sler foot of dry soi 1 J 
Pm = percent 0 f moisture on a dry wei ght besis per foot of de pth; 
As • apparent specific ~ravity; 
12 ~ conversion unit from feet to inches. 
The St~ of the equivalent inches of water per foot in the depth 
21 
sampled in the deoth of water in the root zone. '!he difference between 
the equiVAlent inches of Wf"ter in the root zone beVNeen samoling dAtes 
tha.t are not..F,tffected by irrigAtion or precipitt:ltion is the consumntive 
use. This use divided by the number of days bebveen the observations 
is the re.te of consumptive use of water in inches per day. It was 
assumed that a rainfall of 0.1 inches or less wouJd not hove F\ mea.surable 
effect on consumptive use. To obtain a visual picture of the ,moisture 
di stri bution, the equi val ent inches of water were olotted against time 
(figure 3,). The. slope 0 f the line connecting the !Joints representing 
theEIluivalent inches is the rate of' use of moisture from the soil. ' 
In computi ng the c ansumpti VB use for the VB riou s crops the aver~ge 
rate of use per day for each crop during each month was computed from 
e;raphs similar to fiGure 3 .• This average use multiplied by the number 
of days in the month, or oart of month gives the consumptive use over 
that period of tirne. The total sum of the uses per month. taking into 
aocount the beginning end end of the growing season, is the total 
consumptive use for that particular cro,p (tables 6",14). F'or alfalfa 
two Tates of use were determin~d. A rate was computed for the first ten 
days after B. cutting and a regtiltlr rate for the other 20 'or 21 days 
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N 
during the month in Vdl1ch it W(;\s cut (tables 3,4). 1flhjte (27) in his 
observati ons in F,:i Irord indicA ted thBt the cons umpti ve 1..:::;0 0 f' al falfa 
was back to norrru:l.l aftor it had been cut 10 day~,. 
Consumpt ive use rAtes we re e s ti'lB ted for the months of P. ori 1 Rnd 
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May because the dats_ collectod durin?; the early sprln/:,= were net comnlete. 
The coefficients estir'_fited for the Blaney-Criddle forrnula (2) were 0.50 
for the last half of the month of April for alfalfA and f~11 whe!-'lt, 
G.80 for alf131fa in May, 0.75 for fal-l wheat in May end .70 for coron and 
small r rn:i nf.i in i~~y. The so coe ffi c i er:t S 'Nore be: sed on cons umpt i va use 
coefficients obtained for the first part of the srowini'; season for 
nlfalfa And barley At LOf~Bn, Uteh (10). 
1951 Const.;IT",::>tive Use Stt;dies 
DurinG the F'''rowin~~ season of l~;Sl da ta \NO re col] Gated on 
consumpti ve use in the T'dlford District (24). In RJ1 attennt to am'll:/ze 
the data some dis ere pane i os due to ~;B mpli nr, met hods vvore found. 
Additional sUTJlemental infornation w~s obtnined in 1952 by determininr, 
tho apparent specific f~ravity with A Uhlnnd f;ar:lDler in the SArno InHrLYJ.er 
as explained elsewhere in this renort. The consu:nptive use dAta of 1~J51 
will be included in this report. 
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RESULTS 
A comparison of' the consumptive use values for the years 19b1 and 
1952 at~rees well in some caseE, but differ:::; considerably in others 
(teble 3). It must be remembered in comparinr the results thnt in 1952 
about 5 tirr~es 8S many san.[)les per crop ',vere tAken. Tovey (24) mentioned 
that ~)ossibly the moisture :.:arnples VJere :~ot always dry when deterr:1ininr, 
the soil-moir;ture percentei~t'3 on a dry-weicht basis. This error would 
have 0 considerable affect on the 19b1 data. In addition, jt is felt 
that the snmplinf procedure used in 1051 allowed considerable ~ossibility 
of' error. 
White (27) in ID2? reported that the consumptive use of alfalfa 
in ljdlford wa::i 25.06 inches in 1] tank p.r.d 27.60 inches in a field with a 
hirh weter table. These two wlues J1re considerably 10"'er than the 
35.20 inches measured in 19b2. Possibly the differenco CAn be 8.ttributed 
to the way the water was obtained by tl:e olents. In 1::J27 the alfalfa 
depended ;'01" its water sU:Jply on a. WAter t9ble which fluctUAted from 
6.7 to ~).3 feet. No irrif:8tion water was sun:Jlied to the alfalfa. The 
water sunply for the alfAlfR. in 1~)52 w~s HD~,lied b:l surfAce i rr<ip;Ation B.t 
interVl'lls wheE the vmter was needed. Tr.e field which was studied in 1927 
Vias above averare in yield. \f.hite mp'jnt~1jneJ that average consuTT!~)tive 
use for nlfa1fA vvould be about 19 inches. The v"dues obtAined for 
alfalfA in 1951 and 1952 al~ree very well. The author recommends thnt the 
averB~e (34.7 inches) be'used o 
Table 3. SUIrll1.ary of' the r'llonthl:r and Total Consurr:.pti ve Use for the I\.~ilrord Di03trict of the Escalante Valley, Utah 
Crop Year Consumptive Use "Jer l'.::.onth ( in) Total Aver. Tons or Aver. Growing Peri od 
A 
, 
J J A ::; 0 ~or .• TJse (in) Con.Use(in) Bu.per Acre Dates Ko.Days Notes J.\!. 
~lfalfa 1951 1.5*4.5* 6.1 8.7 6.5 4.8 2.1:t 34.1 34.7 Not AVAil. Apr 15-Oct 2] 
1'952 1.6 4.6 6.2 9.3 5.8 fi. B 2.1 35.2 5.9 Apr IO-Oct 2] 
Corn 1951 2.0* 6.0 12.0 11.4 2.6 34.3 30.4 :'Tot Ave il. }b'ly 15-Seo IE 123 
1952 2.0* 6.3 6.1 9.4 1.8 2G.5 Not AV-R i 1. May IS-Sep 12 119 
Fall 1951 No Record 
Wheat 1952 1.6 4.3 10.2 4.7 20.9 20.9 36 Cet 1-.July 5 Wall consumpti ve use 
not included 
Vihea.t 1951 4.0*11.4 704 1.0 2~). 8 26.4 I'Jot Avail. May I-Au! 4 96 
1952 4.0*10.5 S.3 3.8 29.0 35 _May 2-Aug 21 112 
Small 1951 4.0*12.1 7.1 3.3 24.7 26.7 35 1~~1a. :{ 4-Aug 6 94 Fall wheat not in-
Grains 1952 4.0* 9.3 9.6 4.1 2E.7 r.~~::l 2-Aug 21 112 eluded. V'~heat is 
the major crop of 
the year 1952 
:$ Estimated 
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The consumptive use calculated for com has the largest variation 
of any of the crops measured; in 1951,34.3 inches and in 1952,26.5 inches. 
This varietion is Dossibly due to two reesons: (1) Enour;h dota was not 
available to determine good rates of use (tables 8,9); (2) The difference 
in the number of samples taken in 1951 and 1952. The author recommends 
that 26.5 inches be used for corn. 
The comparison of the consumptive use of wheat a.nd small r,rains are 
good as indicated in tebles 11-14. It is recommended thAt 26.4 inches 
be used for whoat and 26.7 inches be used for small ~rains. 
The consumptive use of fall wheat is 20.9 inches. This value 'doeS 
not incl uda the consumpti va use dur:i np:; the fall season. 
A compari son of the tote 1 consumpti ve use between thA t meA. sured in 
1952 and that estimated by the Blaney-Criddle formula is shown in table -4 • 
It should be noted the_t the consumptive use computed from the normal 
temperatures Bnd the temperature of 1~j52 are about the SAme. The meRsured 
consumptive use. for al1'8l£'8 is slightly r,reater then computed by the 
Blaney-Criddle formula. A g:reat diffe renee exi 5 ts between the measured 
and cBlculated values of consumptive use for com, wheat And small grains. 
No reason is known to explain why there is such a ~rea.t difference. l 
1. All basic data and curves which were obtained durine; this study and 
not shown in this thesis are in the files of the Irrigation Deps,rtment 
of the Utah Sta.te Agrioultural Collegeo 
Table 4,. Comparis on between Meas ured Consumpti ve Use (1952) 
:1nd that Calculnted by the BInney-Criddle Formula. 
Crop C onsumpti va Use (inches) Notes 
Calcul8.tod lUJ Measured {FJ 
Normn 1 1952 1952 
-
Alfalfa 3'0.7 31.8 35.2 Growing 
Season 
Corn 1 ~i. 5 19.9 26.5 
'Wheat 17.2 17.4 29.0 
SIne, I I Grein 17.2 17.4 28.7 
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 
The data collected in 1~)52 vliere placed in I.B.M. cards and 
anAlyzed by the Statistical Laboratory at the Utah State Agricultural 
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Collece. The pur;Joso of' this sta.tistical study was to ir:diG8.te ways of 
increasinr, accurf.lcy, locate probnblo sources And Flmounts of error, 
and orranize the results in a manner such that conclusions could be more 
Hccurately drawn. 
Tho standard error of a set (.1' Gix sam;)l(~s detorr:lined frolTl sar:-ioles 
takBn over the entire season amountod to + 0.36 inches of the total 
moi~tt.tre in t.he soil ;lroflle (rlix snranles vmre taken at one locqt;ion). 
If only one samol e had boen tH ke tl at eA.e h 1 oc at i on the sta.ndFl rd 
error would havf) bHo.n + 0.84 inches of· the tote 1 moi sture in a s lx 
foot soil Drofile. 
The ma tude of the stAndard error of R sil1r,le sem'pIe Indic8-:t.es 
that eonsumpti ve use is di rfieul t to determine He euret01y iNi th B. single 
spm~lle over e short Dcriod o~' tine, because farm erao:.:; during; some rnrt~s 
of the r:rov,r1nr-:: season may use only 0.10 to 0.1::) inches of moisture per 
dR.Y. 
The standard error of n set of' six soll-mo} sture serr.oles '\"'8 ried 
Jlif~htly with the difforent ero;)s. Analysis shOW"ed a standard error 
of + 0.24 .inches for alfAlfn. ::!:. 0.30 for small f~rains and + 0.40 inches 
for corn. The difference betvreen the errors of alfalfa, small rrDins 
and com was Lot as 19 rF,e as expected. 
An anal:,n;i S WflG made of the stande.rd error of sar;1:Jlin~~ dependinG 
on whether saIflOles v,rero -tAken before or e.ft.er i rrii~ation. Tho standard 
error after an irrigation wes + 0.96 inches for the soil 'Jrofile when 
six samples were taken at one location. The stnndArd error of sRmpling 
just before an irrigetion was + 0.30 iuehes of soil moisture. The 
larg;er error found just after irriC\Bti'in is to be expectod becBuse the 
moisture distribution is probebly not AlwGys at equilibrium. 
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APPLICATION OF Hi:SULTS 
The measured conslllnptive use of 1952 mAy be used in estimating 
the consu.-rnptive use of crops in other A.rees sinilar to tho rV"ilford District. 
Empirical coefficients thAt may be used with the Blaney-Criddle 
formula are listed in table 4. The 1952 dAtp are recommended over the 
1951 data becBuse of the ;r:reater number of sElTr!ples teken and the 
improved samnling methods used. 
A knowledge of the rr;onthly cor::f;urnpt1 va use rate dur1ng; the r'~rcwinr.: 
season is imnortant in irrivation. Tris rRte is important beceuse it 
will B11m"! pum~)ing', GJrinklinr: and other i rric;n Lion equiJment And 
structures to be desif~ned eorreC'tly. 
Monthly consup"Li ve usc rfltO[; are shown in teblc ~. Corn, wheat, 
small :,:rain and fdndfa h8ve ClOak uses durir. fr AUi~ustJ Juno, June, and 
July respectively. 
Hoskelley and Criddle (1 ) hHve esLjmated thB t the 90ak monthly 
conaumption 0 f .... :ater in tilo Lower Sevle r I?i ver A ro"- 0 f UtnJ1 ','lou] d be 
6.7 inches for aIfaIfr:!, ~).o incher; for ~m[lll ["rains rnJd corn. IVlilford, 
v,hich is located about bO mi j es to the sout.h of the Lm~.'er Sevier Hi vcr 
AreA, has Fl rnueh hif:her peaK monthl~,,' cnnsumotive u~;e VAlue 8S indicated 
in table 4. .For the 1952 !,easonj alfalfa used at FI ['lonthly rate of 
9.:) inches, smell cr~in 9.G jr..~hes, and corn ~-:.4 inches. 
Table Ei. Empirical Coefficients (K) by Month and Growing 
Pe riod for the Milford Distri ct 
Growing 
Crop Year April May June July Aug Sept Oct Period 
Alfalfa. 1951 .52* .80* .94 1.17 • ~J2 .93 .58 .9'1 
1952 .52* .80* .95 1.25 .82 1.11 .85 .94 
Corn 1951 .70* • ~;2 1.62 1.65 .87 1.28 
1952 ,70* .97 .95 1 o~~ 1 .84 1.02 
Fall Wheat 1951 No data. 
1952 .75* 1.57 1.29 1.09 
~'iheat 19b1 .70* 1.75 1.00 1.10 1.16 
1952 .70* 1.62 1.25 .76 1.09 
Small Grain 1951 .70* 1.89 .95 .95 1.17 
1952 .70* 1.43 1.29 .85 1.08 
• Estimated 
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The following suggestions and recorrnnendation3 Bre those pertaining 
mainly to problems which were encountered during the pa.st season. 
1. A more accurate record of Drecipitstion should be obtained. 
Because of' the localized showers that occur in the blilford District, it 
is suggested thDt measurements be made at each sarnnling plot. Sl;-;~ll 
cans placed on top of fence Dosts would be simole to install and quite 
accurate. 
2. A study should be made of the offect of rainfall on consurrmtlve 
use J parti cular ly fo r rainfall of srnn 11 a moun tt; • I f the e ffee ts of 
rainfall could be determined, much 171cre of the collocted data could be 
used. 
3. At least 4 duplicntinf s~m~les shoLld be taken 8ACh time a 
field is sem:)led. Four samples 'NGuld hJ)ve a standRrd error of about 
0.42 inches of the tote 1 moisture in the sa.n:nled soil orofi Ie. These 
4 samples would decrease the standard error by one-half of' thr,t of a 
::Jingle sample. 
4. The consumptive use of crops j.n the early snrin:-: should be 
obtained. 
5. A determination should be nmde of how soon after en i rri;n3tion 
the sampling plots come to field cepa.ci ty. Probably the easiest field 
method would be to use tensiometers. 
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SUMMARY 
1. Because of its vital tmporta.nce in using- the available water 
supply in Utah in the most economical manner, eonsumptivc u~~e studies 
were oond.uoted durinr; the f':r01.'lting season of 1952 in the lliJilford District 
of the Escalante Valley of Utah. 
2. The consumntive use of ntfljor farm crops was determined by the 
soil-moisture depletion method. Six duplicating soil-moisture samples 
were taken in the ma. jo r root zone throughout JT'.o st of the season. A 
Uhland sampler was used to date rrni ne the a. :1pB. rent spec i fie g:ra vi ty of 
each foot of depth of the sampled soil profile. 
3. Supplemental informs. tion was obteined for the consuJn!1ti ve use 
studies made in the t..:ilford District in 19b1. 
4. The measured consumptive use was ,.rreater thRn thAt which had been 
estimated for the Milford Distriet. The rct;ults indicated thwt the 
alf'alfn, 23.5 ir.Ghos ibl~ corn, 26.4 Jneh~l~ for wheat, 26.7 inches for 
small grains. and 20.9 inches for the sprine; qnd summer use of fall 
wheat 0 The peak monthly consumpti va use was 9.3 inches for alfa.lfa, 
9.6 inches for small rrains, Il!ld 9.4 inches for corn. 
50 Empirical coefficients were determined for each month of the 
growing season and for the total growing season which may be used in 
designing irriEetiom. projects or as a basis for water right determinations. 
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Table 6. Determination of Consumptive Use for Alfalfa from Data Collected in 1951 
I -~ ~-T· .~ -~ 
I 
t-J2P!j~~- . i Apr i 1 Mft V JUAe- .~ - ._--- Julv AU;7uSt Seotember Octoter ~ ---- .. .:.: ~ 
I L~ ,Cf'r1A' InR·'':: ' 'I~A IRA; n r.r"~A nAV~ F"":A RA"'.n r.·f"HiA nA"R n~A Pit;,.., l:nrlA J1A, ,rQ IT'''GI RR1r. f''''''a T\e, .... ~ TTaA t2a~n 03 ;, 1104 0 03 '10 5.0 0 08 10 4.0 0 03 l~ 4.1 -" . 
I I I 09 18 tl.3 0 05 7 1.5 a 09 9 3.0 0 05 10 2 0 8 I ~"." va ta 17 ;6 ~.O 0 08 15 7.5 0 33 14 1.0 .05 05 14 1.3 Date not 
j Vln+: I not I 32 11 14.6 0 09 7 1.1 0 33 11 0.4 0 08 13 1.9 com" lete t Icomnlp+f> , ,. ~::-';iple t.e. 
I 
32 1 ~.O Q 10· 15 7.0 0 34 11 4.8 0 08 14 2.7 
33 8 b.2 0 I? 10 2.2 0 09 12 3.5: 
I ! I 34 8 ~.6 0 28 14 105 () 11 8 1.1 I i 35 13 ~.6 0 28 7 3 02 .05 17 13 4.6 I 
I I 32 18 3 0 3 0 28 ' 16 1.9 I , ~ 32 '7 0 0 6 .05 32 8 1.2 
I I I 33 16 1.5 a 33 8 0.3 34 8 207 .01 34 8 1.2 
... U\.u Is 'I 
, 
78 ~7< 134 37. 55 13.~ 150 27. ~ l . "- ./ ! ~~- -
I Avl. . .' .. ,/ , ~ .22 .28 024 .19 ¢ 1 n.jtlayV 
, I I , I -?atl of U~P wfthin 03 4 0.2 , 
I 10 r :r~ :Cl.1'ter, . 17 11 ~-Ql 
cutt' n" ~4 7 b.2 I 35 7 /108 I 
~~. I I I 29 4., ; 
, / ' _~ _ ~L .15 Ave. use ,\In. dev} I 
t,/or .. till Y I ~stimated ~stiL.flted 20 x .23 : 4 0 6 in. 31 x .28 : 8 0 7 in. 21 x .24 = 5.0 in. 20 x • 19 = 3.8 in • Estimated from 
consumptive 1.2 in. 4.6 in. 10 x .15 = 1 0 5 in. 10 x .15 = 1.5 in. 10 x • 15 • 1.5 in •. 1952 Data 
u:.:;e J 6.1 in.; 6.5 in. 5:3 ino 1.7 in. ' . 
Totnl for the season 34.1 .in. 
Table 70 Determination of Gonsurnpti ve Use of Alfa.lfa from Da.ta. Collected in 1952 
Month Aoril Me. v ~June Jul "I: .A up:ust September October 
, 
("'or'a nAV'~ ,:r~A iRAi 1'1 Corle Davs Us.e RaUL CndA Da'vs lJScB Rai. ..... r.,."nA T1R us. TTl:! A 'R!l i n .r.nrtllill nc"n:i TTClA "Rain 
~ 
" 
., t/ .,. 
06 5 1.1 0 04 5 2.0 0 04 ,8 1.4 0 06 5 0.9 0 06 25 2.0 0 
04 7 4.( T 13 7 106 T 05 7 1.0 0 05 8 204 0 04 25 . 2.5 0 
Data Data 05 9 101 0 0 1 13 10 1.3 T 05 4 100 0.1 05 7 2.3 0 OS 25 2.9 0 
not not 15 5 DoE 0 07 7 3 0 2 0 13 7 0.2 T 13 6 0.3 0 13 25 103 0 
complete cor.mlets 13 5 I.e 0.1 03 . 11 3.9 T 13 7 1.7 0 07 5 2.0 0 07 25 3.0 0 
13 5 I.e T 03 6 2.0 .07 13 7 1.7 0 03 7 1.7 0 03 25 0.9 0 
07 5 loLl 0.1 07 8 2.9 0 03 6 1.8 0 
03 6 ooe 0.1 03 7 0.9 T 06 11 1.1 0 
03 5 10E 0 
T- )tals 52 12.~ 46 14 0C 55 10.~ 55 12. ) 150 12 0 6 
Ave. Use ( in./day) .24 .30 .20 .23 .08 
RatE of use 04 6 J 03 0 06 . 11 0.7 
wi tl in 10 day;) 03 5 :>.5 0 04 7 102 
aft'E r cutting 06 5 105 0 05 9 1 0 8 
07 8 1.9 
Totals 16 2 0 3 35 5.6 
Ave. use J (in ./de.y) 
.lLl .16 ' 
i 
!Estimated Estimated 20 x .24 -= 4.8 ino 31 x • 30 = 9.3 in. 21 x .20 = 4~2 in • 20 x .23 = 4.6 in. 21 x .08 = 1.7 ino l:or:thly 10 014 = 1.4 in. 10 016 = 1.6 in. 10 x .14 = 1.4 in. COflsur.1ptive 1.6 in. 400 in. x x 6:2 5.8 in. E.O in. 
use I 
Total for the 3502 inc season 
Ta.ble 8 0 Determination of Consumptive Use for Corn from Date Collected in 1951 
t,':cnth ADril Mav J'.lne Julv J\ ' .. ~ :~t..lst So t) r.5 ~:~L1C~ r October 
':r.,c1e De. ~.JS ise IRe. i r, Cn-Le DAV'" tr"'A RA ~ r: c; or] A DR. V~ lJse RAt Y\ rr"l(~A DQ"", HC:A 'R~ i ~. _ l~ ~lnF! DaVJ; nC!~ 'QQ ~ r' 
" 
. '-' 
12 11 1.0 0 12 11 ~.8 0 06 7 2.8 0 12 13 2.5 a 
Da te. Data 12 7 1.4 0 06 6 2.5 .18 02 7 2.4 0 02 10 1.5 0 
not not 06 9 0.5 0 02 7 2.5 a 02 7 2.8 0 
COlT.I}lete comnlete 06 4 0.6 0 02 8 3.7 0 
02 15 5 0 8 0 
, 
lctals 46 903 32 2.5 21 8.0 23 4.0 
!,ve. use I (in./day) .2 D .3~ .38 .17 
---------f-
L:o~:tl~ll:./ I 
-CO;lS~,ln:Jti ve EstirnHted 30 x .20 = 6.0 in 31 x .09 : 12.1 in 31 x .38 - ll.? m. 15 x .17 = 2.5 ino 
use I 2.0 in. 
Total for the season 34.3 ino 
--
Table 90 Determination of Consumptive Use for Corn from Date Collected in 1952 
Month Anril Mav June Julv l\ \.1 ~"':l;.st Se [ite;~~'t)t)r October 
CnriA lop. V~ ~f ~A IRR i n (;nrlp nRV"': IlisA Rp.'; r. r.nnA nAV"" Tic;; A RRi Y' r. ..... rt A nAU"CI TTcol:l 'Rc .; ".... rl""l.4~ TK:aua n~o 'QR;n 
" 
~ v -oJ 
11 6 O.~ 0 12 11 1.9 0 11 8 1.7 0 11 9 ·1.2 0 
Data Data 12 2 o.t; 0 12 4 1.2 0 12 6 2.7 .03 12 4 0.3 0 
not not 12 6 2.1 .10 11 10 2.7 .13 12 7 2.0 0 
ccmplete comolete 
. 
Tota.ls 14 ~o9 25 5.8 21 6.4 13 1.5 
Ave. use I (i n • Ida y ) .2J .2. .31D .le 
-
--
1'I:oethl v I 
CQrls'..lmnti ve Estimated 30 .21 = G.3 ino 31 .23 - 701 x x - in. 31 x .30 = 90 3 in. 15 X .12 = 1.8 inloo 
use I 2.0 in. 
Total ~, .1 ':JI" the season 26.5 in. 
Table 10. Determination of Consumpti ve Use for Fall Wheat from Data Collected in 1952 
!.~ont,h Aoril Mev June 1 Julv Au :.'ust Se ptarnber October 
r: n'-1 A InAv-,;:, ll!';fl I Rain _Cruia DR v!': l;c:',A RA!' n C orl f\ DAVS US-A RRir r..,riA nA ,,!': Ti.c::A RA ~ n r.nr1..A nav~ TTCA . 'R~ i " 
~ 
" '" 
16 7 ~o6 .10 16 7 200 T 
Data Data 15 5 ~.O 0 15 8 4~9 T 
not not 15 10 Po5 010 14 7 0.5 T 
complete c or;mlete 14 7 ~08 T 14 8 1.8 T 
17 10 ~.3 .10 14 5 0.8 0 
17 8 3.7 T 
Totals 39 3.2 43 1130~ 
Ave. use I (in./day) .34 .32 
1~: 0;-: t hI Y IEstimated Estimated 
cot s up.mti ve 1.6 in. 1 0 6 in. 30 .34 • 10.2 in4 15 .32 - 4.8 in x x -
l.jse I : 
'::otal :'or the seas or', 20 0 9 in. 
--
Table 11. Determination of Consumptive Use for Wheat from Data Collected in 1951 
1 
r.:onth Aori1 1<:18 v June ,Jul v 1\ ~ci :",ust S(~ ;.;t·3':r"tr:::~r October 
CnOA Inp \~ Tc;.:p IRA i r; C()r1P. DR~rs -T"sA f.i'P1! n ~nrh'l DBV£ n<::A PR i ... rr-,,'A na U<:l 1T<:'~ RSl; .,... rr.~~ nO,YC! H~.o RA; -' 
.' ~ 
., 
29 7 404 a 29 14 1.3 0 
Data Data 16 6 ~.6 a 29 7 2.9 0 
not not 18 11 1.1 0 29 6 0 0 7 0 
complete cCr.1plete 16 7 3 00 e15 
16 6 107 0 
18 6 1.3 0 
18 7 1.8 .10 
. 
Totals 24 9.1 53 12.17 
f..ve. use I ( i r, • / da:v ) 038 .24 
i'i:Of",tbl y I Estimated 30 x .38 11.4 in 31 x 024 - 7.4 inl- 4 x .24 1.0 in. 
= 
- • consurTlotive 4.0 in. 
us'e I 
Total for t.he seasnr. 23.8 in( 
Table 12. Determination of Conslunpti ve Use for "'wVheat from Date Collected in 1952 
Month Anril Mev June Julv A lJiTust Se~tember October 
Cnrlp. DRVS U.s.e IRaJn CoilA nA"T~ n~A f{~: r. r.,,(l!:=\ n~v"" rr~A RRi r. r. "nA i1Av~ HJ:l:A 'RA; n r.ruie 11Av~ TtoQ 'RA"n 
- " " 
., 
., 
09 7 1 0 6 .10 01 10 3.8 T 01 8 2.4 T 
Data Data 09 4 1.7 0 09 13 2.1 T 09 7 0.9 a 
not n'ot 08 6 2.4 0 09 6 0.8 .07 09 7 0.7 0 
complete complete 08 7 4.2 .10 08 7 2.4 0 08 7 1.4 T 
02 6 0 .. 5 0 02 7 2.6 T 02 8 3.7 T : 
02 6 2.9 a 
, 
. 
, 
-
Totals 30 10.~ 49 4.6 37 9.1 
Ave. use I (in./day) 
.35 .30 .25 
~,:onthly I 
consumptive ~stima.ted 30 .35 - 10.5 in 31 .30 = 9.3 in. 21 x .25 = 5.2 ir.~ x - X 
use I 4 ... 0 1 n ... : 
Total for the season 29.0 in. 
Ta.ble 13. Determination of ConsumrJti ve Use for Small Srain from Data. Collected in 1951 
Month April W18V Juno July A Ui'"ust September October 
-
Cede ina.. 'IS JRB IRai r. eDnA Davs TT~qe Rain eOLiA ~VK Usa R1=li. r CntiA DAm;. neg k'1'I1 !i r.n"'~ nav~ TT<:!~ 'Qa';l""I 
., 
" 
(J 
" 
29 7 4.4 0 29 14 1 0 3 0 01 10 0.5 0 
Da.ta Data 16 6 3.6 0 29 7 2.9 0 01 14 4.5 0 
not not 18 11 1.1 0 29 6 0.7 0 11 13 2.7 0 
complete comnlete 01 11 5.8 0 16 7 ~.O 0 36 7 1.9 0 
01 8 3 0 6 0 16 6 1.7 a 
11 10 400 a 18 6 1.3 0 
11 8 3.3 a 18 7- 1.8 .10 
11 8 0.9 a 01 7 p.3 0 
11 7 0.6 0 
36 7 ~.3 0 
Totals 79 Z2.5 74 16.S 44 9.6 
Ave. use J (in./day) . .41 023 .22: 
rior:thly I Estimated 30 x .41 - 12.3 in~ 31 x .23 = 7.1 in. 6 x .22 = 1.3 in. consumptive -
I 4.0 in. use ! 
Total for the sea.son 24.7 in. 
Table 14. Determination of Consumptive Use for Sr~ll Grain from Data Collected in 1952 
! 
Month Anri1 Mav June Julv A iJ :l"ust SeDterr:.ber October 
1.:OCl8 1.DaYs 1s.a lRair:. .£n.da DA ,,~ Use RP.1 r, r. ..... rl A nAV~ n~A "RA; .... r.l"lnA DA"!=l TT!::p. RAi'rl r.f1rtl=l DAV"A nQA PA~n 
~ 
" " " 
09 7 1.6 .10 01 10 3.8 T 01 8 2.4 T 
Data· Data 09 4 107 0 09 13 2.1 T 09 7 0.9 0 
!"lot not 08 6 ~.4 0 09 6 0.8 .07 09 7 0.7 0 
complete complete 08 7 4.2 .10 08 7 204 08 7 1.4 T 
02 6 p.5 0 02 7 2.6 02 8 3.7 T 
10 7 1.8 0 02 6 2.9 10 9 3.3 0 
10 4 p.4 0 10 6 1.4 10 3 0.9 0 
10 5 2.6 
-
(] 
: 
, 
Totals 41 ~2.€ 60 18 0 E 49 Ie. ~ .). \ 
: 
Ave. use, (in./de.y) .31 .31 .27 
fv'or.thly I Estimated 30 x .31 = 9.3 in. 31 x .31 = 9.6 in. 21 x 027 : 5 0 8 in. consumptive 400 in. . 
use . I ! 
Total for the season 28.7 ino 
